CENTRAX#X# BIO

BIOBANKING FOR
PERSONALIZED
MEDICINE –
MORE THAN JUST
STOCK LOGISTICS.

CentraXX Bio - Even today, sample
documentation is often just a snapshot
that depicts the sample only at the time of
collection. The CentraXX research portal, on
the other hand, provides all relevant sample

data on a continuous basis and links them
in a meaningful and clear manner. This
makes it possible to identify new contexts
and apply them in research.
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CentraXX not only handles the structured
storage and administration of all sample
data but also establishes the longitudinal
connection between these samples and all
existing patient data that originate from
various sources. A multidimensional image
is thus created from the sum of all available
data. The added feature of pseudonymized
access in CentraXX enables the recording
of information and concrete findings in
accordance with comprehensive data and
patient protection protocol.
Biobanking for personalized medicine does
not merely begin with the actual laboratory
activity but can be divided into five phases.

PHASE 1
Patient Admission
PHASE 2
Sample Collection and Initial
Assessment
PHASE 3
Duplication and Processing
PHASE 4
Reporting
PHASE 5
Delivery
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Would you like to find out more about the
CentraXX BIO? Or are you already a CentraXX
user and would like to integrate this module
into your existing CentraXX architecture?
Then please contact KAIROS >info@kairos.us
NOW IS THE TIME.

> kairos.us

PHASE 1

Patient Admission

The first phase already begins at the time of
patient admission, during which important
tools like CentraXX‘s Consent Management
come into play. This electronic declaration of
consent is the legal prerequisite for the use
of samples and data for successful research.
In CentraXX, a wide variety of consent forms
can be recorded in a patient-oriented and
structured manner. Digital signatures or
digital pen solutions can facilitate this
process. The signed consents are stored
in the CentraXX Study Record as a digital

document and can be retrieved and viewed
by authorized users at any time.
During patient admission, all relevant
patient data (e.g. master data, diagnostic
data, therapy data, study data) are
imported directly into CentraXX from the
patient management system (e.g. HIS).
Alternatively, CentraXX also offers userfriendly masks for the manual entry of
patient data for stand-alone operation.
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PHASE 2

Study Collection and Initial Assessment

The extracted biomaterial must be stored
and documented according to certain basic
standards, such as SPREC. Here CentraXX
helps with the corresponding, integrated
catalogs. Since each organization within
a laboratory works with its own Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP), CentraXX uses
a workflow engine to integrate the SOPs
into its workflow. This enables the creation

of rule-based, customizable entry masks
for defined processes. In CentraXX, the SOPs
are not only represented as pure blueprints,
but also as IT-guided workflows. These
workflows are created transparently and
can always be seen in the display and the
resulting task lists.
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PHASE 3

Duplication and Processing

Today, the operation of a biobank no longer
involves the documentation of individual
samples but entire sample sets. To ensure
high throughput operation, CentraXX
offers interfaces to barcode scanners and
aliquot machines. The entire life cycle of
the sample is recorded, documented and

clearly visualized in the system. All results,
which are obtained through different
measuring procedures in different systems,
are automatically returned to the Study
Record of the patient/study member via
Measurement Profiles.
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PHASE 4

Reporting

Beyond the mere collection of data, CentraXX
enables all essential ad-hoc queries using
the report engine and independently
maintains inventory lists. For example, it is
always possible to display the entire sample
inventory of the biobank, to visualize
statistical evaluations of all recorded data,

or to export them to the most common
statistics programs. In addition to the most
common export options, finished CentraXX
reports can be sent automatically and at
defined intervals to various recipients.
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PHASE 5

Delivery

In practice, one of the most important
functions, but also the greatest challenge
of a biobank, is the controlled release of
biosamples and their data. CentraXX allows
the operators of the biobank to manage
and hand over the entire sample stock
in a controlled and secure manner. After
successful registration in this system, the
researcher can then create a list of suitable
samples in the system independently and at
any time and apply for their release. CentraXX
Bio provides important information at all
times as to whether and where material
from a sample is available. In CentraXX Bio,
it does not matter whether the storage
structure is centralized or decentralized. The
rights and roles system ensures that the

user only has access to samples that may
be handed over to them. The operator of
the biobank retains the veto right to hand
over each individual sample at any time; the
researcher is always informed of the current
status of their inquiry by using a ticket
system. The researcher can decide whether
to return data to CentraXX, such as data for
sample processing or findings. The decision
to return this data remains the researcher‘s
own prerogative within the framework of
the disclosure of their research and of the
consent of the patient/study member.
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